Senior students and the school executive gathered at the Campbelltown Arts Centre on 10 September 2015 for the announcement of the 2016 Leadership team.

It was a lovely afternoon spent celebrating our talented senior students with their families, culminating in the announcement of the Captains and Vice Captains.

The Senior Leaders for 2016 are (pictured from right to left): Taqiyyah Aprildo (Captain), Jaxson Elliot, Debbie Borrego, Ryan Binskin (Vice Captain), Sefa Togamaga, Ina Afoa, Christina Skinner, Ally Chhen (Vice Captain) and Scott Hong (Captain).

Congratulations to all these students, it will be an exciting year ahead.

Outstanding Teachers Awarded

On Monday 26 October 2015 five outstanding teachers from Ambarvale High School attended the Campbelltown, Macarthur and Wollondilly Principal Network Awards Evening at the Events Cinema at Macarthur Square.

Ms Liesert, Mr Brankovic, Mrs Koen, Mrs Perry and Mrs McKenzie received awards for their commitment to our students and to public education. Congratulations to these excellent teachers!

At Ambarvale High School we are lucky to have many outstanding staff and these awards are reflective of both the individual’s excellence and of the collective excellence of our whole staff.

The inaugural AHS Spelling Bee was held on 15 October 2015. A huge number of entrants spelled difficult words all day. The winners were Jake Goggi for Year 7, Honielyn Lawson for Year 8, Eli Neti for Year 9 and Ira Jimenez for Year 10. Congratulations to these amazing spellers. Lots more information and photos on the English page of the website.
On Tuesday, 20 October 2015, Miss Dobbins had the pleasure of taking a group of boys from Years 9, 10 and 11 out to Moss Vale. The Ambarvale High School team (see pic above) competed in a Rugby 7s tournament for the inaugural Moss Vale Shield.

Despite having only one training session at school and most boys having never played before, the team won their pool and went on to play in the grand final. The boys were up against Illawarra Sports High School and after watching their competition they knew it would be a tough game, a successful team that had been playing together all year. The boys played with pride and discipline and through a competitive and rough game went down by one try.

Their coach, Sene Auelua, a former Wallabies coaching development officer said “I have never worked with such a humble, well skilled and determined group of boys and the boys definitely have the skills to give rugby a good shake.” He was very impressed with the way they played and conducted themselves as a team. Well done boys!